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him campus respect 
• 
. . . 
President exerts 
leadership able 
I 
during • • crisis 
,'e y Pearl Stewart 
' ' Howard 'president Dr. Jam es 
Cheek has fac~ the • most 
serioW; 'crJsls bt his term with 
an attitude and actions that have 
put him In high esteem with the 
University community. . ' 
Ea,rly ·last Friday morning, 
several ·members of the student 
government went to Dr, Cheek's 
'home, and asked his approval of 
a proposal to end classes, be-
c\).use of the slaylngs in Augusta, 
Georgia. The President agreed1 
and the following day presenteo 
to the faculty the proposal con-
taining !alternatives for c laSs 
grades< ·· 
Then Dr. Cheek at the late 
. . 
mornll)g campus rally, announced 
to the :students that the proposed 
course of action had been adopted. 
By this 
1
timethe murders in Jack-
son, Mississippi were added to 
the list of reasons for urging 
students to take lh~ opportunity 
to come up solutions to the 
problems of Black people, 
Presideni Cheek. flakned by student leaders ~ichael Harris and Sam Wallace, as he announces University's position on slaying in the South. 
Dr. Cheek then re-read the 
statement he had made to the 
faculty in which he said, 11 1 have 
(Continued oil Page 8) . 
Howard's 11 schools act 
• • 
on requ1 rement siispension 
By Millard Ar11old and Gwen Ross 
In light ot a HUS . .\. steering 
corrimittee proposal calling for a 
cessation of classes for the re-, 
mainder of the second semeste1· 1 
and President Cheek's unequivo-
cal support of their action, the 
11 schools that comprise How-
ard University have found little 
dif11culty in swinging their mach-
inery around to handling the few 
problems that have arisen, 
Besides calling for an imme-
\llate halt to all classes, the 
proposal, which was presented 
to Cheek at 2 a.m. Friday morn-
ing and agreed to twenty minutes 
later, states that all existing 
requlrements for passing such as 
papers and finals, be waived, 
For the remainder of the school 
year all students wlll attend their 
previously scheduled classes and 
participate in what has developed 
into a "fact-finding" discussion 
of the problems that confront 
Black people both here and a-
broad, 
According to the proposal, 
class attendance at these dis-
cussion seminars wlll be man-
datory. ' 
Students have been giyen three 
' alte1\1atives for acqul~ing their 
final grades. They may take the 
letter grade that they have re-
ceived thus far In their classes; 
they can accept th·e ''P'' 
or passing grade for work com-
pleted; or they have the option 
of taking an Incomplete grade 
SPECIAL 
EDITION 
which . would be completed at a 
l ater date. 
Although most of tile colleges 
have had no trouble follo,vlng the 
President's ctirectives, major 
problems have confronted the 
Law School, and to a lesser de-
gree the School of Dentistry, 
• 
In the !, aw School, students 
who choose to accept ''P's'' in 
their courses may be rejected 
for the bar examinations In New 
York and 11 other jurtscllctlons. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Brittain photo 
• 
' Blacli. schools tal{e action 
' Protests f'ollow Jackson, Augusta killings 
Black colleges and versities 
throughout Ame have res-
ponded In a var! ' of ways to 
the recent slaylngs ix broth-
ers In -~ugusta, Georgia and t'vo 
Black students at Jackson State 
College in Mississippi, 
· Responses have ranged from 
the cl0sing of schools to mem-
orial services from the suspen-
sion of classes to apparent 
apathy, 
, 
A survey of most of the major 
-. ' . 
~: ,',;•< 
- _,_' ' 
-·,;;: - .-, .. ,_ • C<· .,· 
" ' ' 
• :!:~-- -~ 
. ""lit.~ 
By Robert Taylor 
' . 
Black educational Institutions In 
America has· found that Howard 
along with l')orih Carolin'a 's Shaw 
University, Morgan State, Paine 
. College In Augusta, Ga,, and Lin-
coln University In Pennsylvania 
have all suspended classes or 
closed school and with the ex-
ception of Paln~ and Lincoln have 
planned seminars and worksbops 
for the remainder of the spring 
semester. 
Student government officials 
and college preslden~s · of. the 
,, 
entire Atlanta University com-
plex are voting on Howard's pro-
posals and have stated that they 
feel sure that there will be a 
strike. Students at Lane College 
in Jackson, Tennessee have also 
decided to strike. 
• 
Surprisingly, the three Black 
colleges whic~ have experienced 
incidents similar to the shootings 
at Jackson State have not 'reacted 
in the most progressive mann~r. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
' 
This edition of The HILLTOP 
represents a special .effort in 
behalf. of the f/01vard University 
campus cornrnunity if' so/e1r1n 
rne 1n ory o f Blacli; people 
b1111all;• ;nurdere<i in Augusta, 
Georgia and Jackson. !'vlississippi. 
Hundreds of Howard sulden ts rally in front of Douglass Hall Friday morning to hear official policies in reaction to th.e killings of the Augustan 
' 
· six a.nd the two student at Jackson State College . 
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Black sehools move 
following _ slayings 
Campus gr~ups make contribution 
. to aid those involved in tragedy 
• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Texas Southern University, ac- from members of the Ohio chap-
cording to an administration of- ter of the Black Panther Party 
flclal, has officially lowered the . Violence erupted at Morg~ 
~a_g and has sponsored a rally State between students and the 
Of the student body, local police when the cops at-
South Carolina State College tempted to lower the Black 
has already had Its · commence- nag of liberation which had been 
ment and no students are now on raised by the sludents and also 
campus. However'" lt was learned arrested some brothers on du-
from persons In the, president's blous charges. 
office that no official activities iltudents at Coppin State Col-
had been sponsored "for fear legl' In Baltimore took over a 
that something might break out shopping center In response to the 
here.'' Augusta and Jackson State slay-
The secretary In the Student lngs, There were demonstrations 
.Personel Office at A&T College at Fayettville College In N. c. 
·in Greensboro, N.C. replied, "! Bishop College In Texas has 
don't know of any.'' When asked closed. 
lf any activities had been planned As of May 18 there were 
in response to the killings of the classes as usual at Cheney state 
Jackson State students. College, 
Memorial services or student HJLL TOP [ 
body meetings, however, have . . p ans . 
been planned or have taken place • t • • 
at Bowle State, Fisk, Hampton Wrl ing Seminar 
Institute, Grambling College, 
Malcom X College in Chicago, 
Elizabeth City College, and 
many other Black colleges 
' throughout the country. 
The HILLTOP will hold a 
Three campus 15roups moved 
this week to a donate funds from 
annual spr1ng events to Blacks In-
volved In recent tragic events 
In Agusta. Ga. and Jackson, Miss. 
. . 
The HILL TOP and BISON have 
cancelled the joint banquet for 
Saturday, and instead contrl-
Opinion 
I 
. ' buted $300 to Student Assoclaf 
tlon's (HUSA•s) Aid Fund. I 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity ls 
using their Weekend to . rais~ 
money for the cause. On the 
holiday Calerdan are a plcnlt 
at Rtx;k Creek Park on May 29, 
a Kal)aret on the 30th, and a 
Krulse from Pier 9 In SW on 
• 
. . ' 
' I 
May 31, A packet weekend costs 
$6, while tickets f separ.ate. 
j>vents are . $<!, Tickets · ay be 
purchased In the Unlverslt Stu-
pent Center, · 
I I Other student groups may make . 
contributions through HUSA's 
Special Projects Committee. 
• 
• 
Nationhood--we rul·e ourselves 
or we 
I I . 
shall surely {ac~ death 1 
By Robert Taylor I 
• I 
murdereds go virtuall y un..-
punished, then I submit that re-
taliation is the order of the day. 
All white aggression must be . 
met by equal and opposite Black 
retaliation, This Is not rhetorical 
takl; It Is historical and scientific 
fact. 
. 
Why should we waste our 
talents and energies In a coun-
try which hates and kills us. ? 
, We should collect our time, 
energy, and resources and use 
them toward the building of a 
strong African nation which will 
see to our continued survlvai 
and future development, 
Why should we continue 
to seek a future In a· nation' 
tliat Is basically anti-Black and 
• 
A student official in the Stu-
dent Union office at Tuskegee 
Institute In Alabama stated that 
Tuskegee has planned two days 
of activities honoring the slain . 
brothers and sisters. The stu-
dent commented that this will in-
clude workshops and addresses 
seminar on "Black Peoples' 
Involvement in Journalism", 
Saturday 'at 11 a.m. in Ro,om 
105 Locke .Hall. Post columnist 
William Raspberry, WTOP 
commentator Don Alexander 
and New York Times staff writer 
Paul Delanhey are the guest 
speakers. All are welcome. 
Nearly fort y years ago the 
greatest organizer .of African 
people the world has ever known, 
Marcu~ Garvey, was asked to 
comment on the brutal killings 
and lynchings of Black men by 
the Ku Klux Klan, Marcus, sur-
prlzlng enough, responded that 
these klllings were really bene-
ficial to the Black man because 
they taught him that he must 
either build a powerful nation 
of his own or forever remain 
the .white man's victim. 
But I know that most Blac\< 
people are not ready for thrs 
type of .action. Therefore, ·.1 ain 
not suggesting that we get In-
volved in a confrontation tcjr 
which we are not prepared, b\lt 
what I am suggesting Is that we 
among a people who are 'our. , 
Aftermath Productions prese ts 
L 
in Cone ert at Shady Grove 
Music Fair 
• 
RARE ·EARTH 
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aid 
ALLMAN B~THERS 
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• 
May24 8 p.m . • 
• 
Tickets: $2.50; $3.50; $4.50; $5.50; 
Directions: Take the Beltway to 
Grove Road exit, then follow signs. 
Route 10S to Shady 
I 
' r 
Tickets locations: Downtown: Excalibur (7th & D, 3216 
Penna. Avenue, S.E.) Glenn Music (1204 G St.) Afro 
Am·erican Shop ·(2700 .Georgia Ave.) Georgetown: 
Excalibur (Wisc. & 0 Sts.) Up Against the Wall (3419% M 
St.) Bethesda: Second Floor Conspiracy (7434 Wisc. Ave.) 
Chevy Chase: Before . .and After (5504 Conn. Ave.) Second 
Floor Conspiracy (4409 Wisc . . Ave.) College Park: The . 
Sixth Sense (7404 Baltimore Ave.) Virginia: Hang Ups 
(106 E. Broad St., Falls Church). 
Mail orders - Aftermath Product:ons, Inc. P.O. Box 4878 
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The events of recent days In 
Augusta, Ga., Oxford, N. C., 
Akron, Ohio, and atJacksonState 
College In Mississippi are just 
the latest in a long Serles of 
tragic Incidents which have 
drainatlcally proved Garvey's 
assertion that as ·long as we 
remained in the" United (agalllst 
Black people) States of America 
to be dominated and controlled 
by· a people who are inherntly 
hostile to us we would continual-
ly find ourselves the victims 
of their hate and violence, . 
This sad state of historical 
affairs Is compounded by the 
fact that we as a people are not 
now and never have been able 
and willing to respond In ariy 
brotherly and revolutionary man-
ner to the centuries · of white 
hate, violence, and death which 
have been perpetrated upon us. 
When a 16-year-old Black boy 
can be shot nine times In the 
back for stealing a candy bar, 
when 17 Blacks can be mowed 
down for throwing rocks at cars, 
when a 14-year-old Black girl 
can be shot and killed because 
a white cop ''thought" she was 
shop lifting, and when B)acks 
throughout this country can be 
jailed and murdered because they 
refused to behave. like "nice 
colored people" and their 
get prepared. I 
Neither do I intend to upset 
' the dreams and aspirations of all 
• you negroes and some of you 
lnh~rent enemies? . 
. Why should we attempt to re-
form America when Africa Is 
our home? 
Black people but the truth Is that 
the historical character arid. 
social nature of his nation have 
Black people cling to Amer-
ica as lf It were an object of 
love. Yes, sone of us are afraid 
, not to love the white · man. · 
' dictated that there Is no man-
hood future for the Black man In 
Amerlc!l, Recent events ha;ve only 
served to highlight this fact. \\;'e 
may eke out an existence fClr 
' generations to come, but we will 
' never be a proud and respected 
I 
race as Jong as we are dominated 
and controlled by our former 
slave masters, 
We ·must rule and control our~ 
selves if we are to survive and 
develope. For we will never be 
. I 
a strong and respected peopl,e 
unless we come out from am.ongts 
white people • 
And It will be Impossible for 
people of African ancestry the 
world over to control their des-
tinies unless we first control 
the African Continent, 
Therefore, at this point in his-
tory, the bulk of the money and 
tec!Ullcal . skills for the Pan-
African economic development of 
Africa should come from Black , 
people in America, We may be 
preparing the way ' for · our ' 
eventual return to. Africa • 
s 
. This negro-mentallty must oo 
destroyed for If we are truly 
an African people then we should 
link our future with that of Africa 
and begin to separate ourselves 
from this decadent and antl-
l;llack society. As long as Mother 
:Africa remains in the hands of 
tbe colonial powers Black people 
no where in the world will be 
able to live In ·.oeace and safty. 
1f we do not soon have a · 
powerful Black nation behind us 
America will heighten her gen-
ocidal practlcles and we will 
go down In history as the race 
that was, • 
I To reiterate, Black people 
should use 'their time, energy, 
and talents tov.:ard the develop-
ment of a strong African na-
tion which will lend protec;tlon 
to Its people .the world over. 
for the white man has shown us 
time· and time again that there 
Is not manhood future for us 
l,n his country. Let l!S• link our 
future with Africa because she 
' 
.is our home and one day we 
may have to return. 1 . 
' 
' 
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Con.,aJly -invifes 
All students of 
Howard University' 
to open a charge 
account - it will 1 
atly take a fe~· 
moments to do so · 
and remember -
thae is Never · 
. , 
A Carrying Charge 
. . . 
or interest cnarge 
and remember also :· 
there ts a 
10% biscount to H.U. Stuoe1\ts 
--- I A: $150 
JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N. W. 
.. 
.WE 8-6525 
B.: $195 I 
e: $350 
D; $150 
E: $195 
F: $226 
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HILLTOP ' Pige3 
' 
' 
Schoo ~ ·respond to sqspension of 
' ' 
. ' 
requirements 
I • 
According to Vice Dean Elwood • 
Chisolm, these students may also 
come under the scrutiny of the 
American Bar Association's . 
Council oil Legal Education and 
the American Association of Law . 
• Schools, ' "l can't think of 
a more Machiavellian tactic 
that 'the man' has used, '' Dean 
Chisolm said, referring to the 
bar associations' refusal to ac-
cept administrative passes. 
Other options 
In an attempt to "maximize 
the protection of our students,'' 
' ' certain additional options were · 
worked out within the bounds of I 
the original proposal: (1) can-
didates for the J.D. degree can 
t~ a take-home exam or, In 
the case of a seminar or other 
legal .writing, submit a delayed 
paper, Such papers must be In 
the hands of the Instructor on 
or before May 25. (2) All other 
students can take a delayed exam, 
submit a delayed paper or take 
an "!" (Incomplete) which has 
to be removed by exJJ,m or sub-
mission of a legal writing, 
" Candidates for the ,J.D. de-
gree In June 70, who opt to take 
a ''P'' are advised that such a 
grade .will appear on their trans-
cript with the appropriat'e 
information, Any graduating stu-
dent, who later finds that the 
grade will not be satisfactory 
for bar admission purposes, will 
be allowed to take a take-home 
examination or lake a d!'layed 
exam or submit a delayed paper 
at a· time to be worked out by 
the Dean's ot!lce,'' according to 
a . memorandum Issued Monday 
by Dean Paul Miller. 
In the meantime, students have 
launched action-oriented pro-
gram, with teams of lawyers 
going Into aid Blacks In Augusta 
and Jacpon, On the local level, 
student s are ljlvestlgatlng the 
legality of the Omnibus Crime 
Bill (No-Knock and Preventive 
detention) and pilshlng for Home 
Rule In the District, 
Cl.inic duty 
Gr aduating stildents pi Dentis-
try, according to Bean Joseph 
Henry w,111 no( be effected by ' 
the grading segment of the pro-
posal, having already taken 
finals, However, they still are 
required 'lo complete any t _eat-
ment work and to m the 
-emergency clinic at Freed en's 
• 
on. a routine basis. Juniors will 
be called In for emergency 
"This was really not the 
to conduct business as usual. 
We had to set up some mechan-
ism for telling America about 
the wanton killing of Black peo-
ple," Dean Henry said In dis-
cussing the college's program, 
Workshops and forums, with 
community resource people such 
as Rev. Doug Moore, Pete Green 
Rev. David Eaton, are scheduled 
tor the next thJ;"ee weeks. "This 
program,'' Dean Henry said, 
"with Its focus on dentistry 
In relation to the Black commun-
ity · will ma,ke student sensitive 
~~"' ' ,.,-
. '"'· 
.,, 
(Continued from Page 1) 
In workshops dealing with such . 
Issues as "Health In the City,'' 
"The Black Man In the United 
States' ', "Role of the Black 
Health Worker," and the "Ur-
ban Health Project''. 
Sensitivity 
. Religion students kicked off 
their program with sensitivity 
training to clear the way for . 
talks between students/ teachers, 
natlo11als/ forelgners, and 
class in Douglass Hall is turned into rap seminar to discuss relevant 
issues and makes re,solutions. Dean·photo 
' . 
to the tuture professional world," 
• • 
''Wise course'' 
' 
' 
· .:iuong this same line, Dean 
Anna Coles, head of the Nursing 
School, feels that Howard's move 
came at the right time for pre-
paring students to return tothelr 
communities to face tbe. prob-
lems of the "long, hot summer 
ahead. '' 
Students In the year-old school 
are conducting classroom dis-
. . 
cusslons on such Issues on the 
Black nurse as an Initiative force, · 
and development of the health 
team concept. . 
Dean Coles called the proposal 
''a wlse course of action'' as 
opposed to more demonstrative 
forms qf protest, S·he hopes tha~ 
other Black sohQOls will 
follow . Howard's lead In setting 
up study and action groups, · 
In the Medical School, ens-
• ; usslons are being carried out 
· Black/ whites, The Joint morning 
sessions probe such topics as 
"The · Christian Vle,w Toward 
Violence and !Non-Violence,'' 
while the afternoons are devoted 
to research and action. Dean 
Ghandl, head of the School 
of Religion, says the Freedom 
school concept suggested by the 
Proposal for Action was not any-
thing new to . him, but he 
was disturbed by tl)e Idea of 
"an automatic pass". He ex-
plained that he does not regard 
grades as_ a flnalltY; but does 
· feel they should not be given 
out arbitrarily. He noted a sim-
ilar concern, he said,· among 
the School ' s Caribbean students 
brought up under the rigid Brit-
ish school system. 
Dean Chauncey Cooper . of 
Pharmacy also !\ad doubts about · 
. the ''P" lte,m on the proposal, 
' but decided to go along with It, 
however. In keeping with other 
directives of the proposal, Phar. 
' macy students and faculty are 
holding mass meetings . to dis-
cuss such Issues. as . "The Role 
of the Black Pharmacists," 11War 
Philosophy," and "Blllck Stu-
. dents as a Political Force.'' 
In the School of Engineering 
and Architecture, students are 
working to solve such questions 
as ''How Can Working for Com-
panies like GE and Westinghouse 
and Bell Laboratory be an Asset 
to Black People?" or drawing 
up plans for community health 
projects. They are also dealing 
with certain basic questions as 
"The Role of the Black Engineer 
to the Revolution'' and " How 
Can we Become Leaders of the 
Communlt~?" 
''P'' vague 
• 
In the Graduate School, Dean 
Carroll Miller polril4!d out that 
although the school would follow 
. the three alternatives toward 
grades, he personally was advis-
ing his students not to take the 
"P" because "It may not be In 
there best Interest because of 
Its vaugness, 
. "It's rather unfortunate, and 
an Indictment of our school sys-
tem'', he went .- on to say, ''but 
the letter grade looks better In 
applyj.ng for additional study. 
E~en for thos degrees which 
are terminal, the "P" could 
concelveable mean the difference 
In being accepted or not accepted 
for a oertaln PQSltlon.'' 
t Dean Miller hastened to add 
that If a student elected to receive .. 
the "P" grade It would be per-
fectly acceptable, remarking with 
a smile that "l don't run the 
' Graduate Sc)l90lL students do.'' 
Vliicent Browne, Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, and the 
largest student population In the 
University, echoed Miller's In-
statements. 
"What the students have done Is 
great. Absolutely great, My only 
comments Is that It should have 
been done Immediately after Au-
gusta, There Is just reason ' for 
• • 
the students to take the action 
that they have, · and I whole-
heartedly support them," 
on the question of · "P" and 
• how It would affect the graduat-
ing senior; 13rowne felt that each 
student would have to look at his 
own situation and evaluate It 
accordingly.'' 
In following the President' s 
guidelines that the various 
schools devote themselves to the 
problems of BJ.ack people, stu-
dent leaders ;}/1 Liberal Arts 
have outlined a program of 19 
.points that will be the subject 
of discussion for the 'remainder 
of the year, 
• 
• 
II'he range ot_toplcs vary from 
••the role of the white Instructor 
In a I Black Institution," to the 
"analysts of Black Ideologies,'' 
such as ·P.an Atrlcanism and sep-
eratlsm vs Integration • 
Dean· Warner Lawson of the 
College. of Fine Arts called the 
handling of the proposal "highly 
creatlv'e," and went on to point 
out that Fine Arts was having 
no difficulty with any of the 
issues .raised by the steering 
committee, 
Althoug_I) most of the seniors 
have already completed their re-
citals, for those who nave not 
the Dean declal'ed them "op-
tional.' ' . 
The . student steering com-
mittee ,of the College of Fine . 
Arts has probably outlined the 
most extensive ruid rigid pro-
gram of all the schools, · 
The '. content of the program 
Is broken <1own Into three seg-
ments of educatlon,,...splrltual, 
mental, and physical which takes 
place In both the classroom and 
the athl.etlc field, 
The program not only deals In 
- . the . abstractions of topics and 
Ideas, .but almcist each hour of 
. - . 
the day,. Is set asld~ fQr a spe-
cific class or field actl;ylty. 
Fine Art students who have 
clas~e~ in other colleges have 
been e"'cused from those classes 
so that· they may participate In 
the program, 
' 
"'New· di re ct ion'' 
. ' 
/ 
''Mine was :i positive response 
to the . student action," stated 
Dean lra Gibbons of the School 
Of Soc}al Work. "I ~bought It 
V<as Qlle of the best things to 
happen' at Howard. It can s,erve 
to , give us a new direction." 
Mo5* of the academic studies 
In the .. school of Social Work 
has already been completed, b.ut · 
In a joint student-faculty meet-
ing, the students agre~d to. con-
tinue their field evaluations so 
that they may have a basis to l 
begin next year's work; , 
. ' Since a large part of the 
school ·ls composed of both Black 
and .white students, the two groups 
decided on different courses of 
action. 
Black students attended the · 
Black United Front's meeting 
on Monday and used the informa-
tion that they gleaned as a rall-
lng point for discussion: on.Tues-
day, 
The ·white students elected to 
petition their congressmen or to . 
demonstrate In front of the White 
House and 
buildlrigs. • 
other government 
• 
• 
I 
•• 
' • 
I 
.. 
I . . 
• • 
Campus rally · held to honor 
I 
I 
sJa.in Au.gustan Blacks 
Members of the Augu~ta, Ga. 
committee of Ten, an organtzac 
tion established to ' l!riprove the 
living conditions of Black Augus~ 
tans, along With Howarif law stu-
dents who recently returned from, 
that city, _spoke to an estimated 
crowd of two hundred stu-
dents In front of Dougla5s Hall 
last night concerning the present 
conditions of riot strlckened Aug-
usta. 
Relating the events which pre-
cipitated the riot that caused the 
alledged murder of six Black 
men, a member of the committee 
!stated that the riot occurred after 
several futile attempts to have 
legal action taken on the killing 
of a retarded sixteen year old 
boy In ~he county j_all, ·and the 
brutal beating of a Black council" 
man's son by police, were ig-
nored. 
"We marched on the Court 
. house after the killing, and the 
beating but received no response 
- ' from the city officials, the com-
mittee member stated, 
Returning to their neighbor-. 
hoods by way of the white buslne.ss· 
areas, the disillusioned march-
ers "liberated everything from 
food to parking meters.'' · 
• 
• 
• 
. . J 
The .committee member con-
t inuously emphasized the unity 
that existed between of older 
Blacks who were In agl;'eement 
with the violent action the young-
er demonstrators had taken. 
"One old women about eighty 
told ·us after the · riot that the 
. young people's action was nec-
essary to let the white man know 
that hEl could not treat us this 
way anij not expect• any retalia-
tion.' ' 
Laying stress on the need ~or . 
Black people to use violence If 
necessary for liberation, anoth-
• er committee member stated that 
• the Black man could not afford 
to be non-violent In a violent 
society. "America Is a violent 
country.'' . 
''You can not go to your op-
dollars In a \Var t0 liberate the 
Vietnamese people,s and we h.ave 
. not liberated ourselves ," he sal\I. 
''You can not go to your op.:. 
pressor an(! fSk film to relieve 
.. your oppression, and you can not 
go to your slave master and ask 
him ' ta ' break your ·chains, the 
Augustan stated, stressing tl\e 
need. for violence In order to a-
·chleve Black liberation, 
Concluding, the . C.ommlttee 
' 
By Marlene Mckinley 
member possed a question to the 
audience by pointing out that 
"there are three kinds of Blacks, 
the 13lack and ·Proud, the Black 
and Beautiful and the Bla'Ck and 
• Belligerent, Which one are you? 
At the conclusion of his speech, 
a member of the team of law-
yers who went to Augusta, Les 
Galne, spoke ·on the situation 
A Monday evening rally in front 
· Committee of Ten. 
·I 
' ' 
they found upon ' th~lr arrival. 
• 
' 
"Our Investigations s!lowed 
that the six Black men shot fu 
the ·back were brutally murctered 
,In Isolated areas of the city," 
The law student further stated 
that they also discovered that 
men were being held In the Aug-
~ . . . 
usta stockade unlawfully, many 
of whom were In very poor health 
% 
' 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
' ' 
• • 
.. 
and were not being treated, 
• • There. findings have place their 
!Iv.es In jeopardy Gaines pointed 
.out, be~ause the whites knowthat 
they haye ·come there to liberate 
the Black Augustan population~ 
Galrie.s .' concluded by 5tatlng 
'that all but 105 peop_le who were . 
jailed ·during the riotln~ have be.en 
released, and that . Howard law ... J · 
students would work' with these 
people·until they were all set free, 
' 
" I 
• , 
' . 
.. ,, 
' 
I 
' 
• 
' 
• 
I . . 
, I 
• 
'j 
~ . 
of D~uglass Hall was devoted to speeches~.by members of Augusta's 
Anglade photo 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
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Thompson · Black students conj ront Attorney Gen'3ral Mitchell 
in Justice Department meeting .on Morday 
By Bobby Isaac • · 
• morning · first c;asua~ty 
. I Eighteen Black students met equal of the Howard Law stu-
wlih U.S. Attorney Gener'al Jolm dents whose method of approach 
Mltche'IJ Mooday morning to dis- lo confronting the cabmet mem~ 
cuss the Justice Department's her was along legal llnes, ac-
reactloo to the killings of Black cording to those who participated. 
people at Mlsslsslppi's Jackscn In essence, Mitchell told the 
state College and ln Augusta, Law students to "go back to their 
Georgia, books'', explained one student ob-
In the one and a half hour server. The student said that the 
meeting in Mttchell'sJustice De- Attorney General corrected the 
pa.rtment .gfflice on Pennsylvanta Law students several times when 
Avenue the students from Ho- the students attempted to ap-
ward and Lincoln Unlversltles proach the Justice head on a 
coofronted the Nixon Cabinet legal and technical level . The 
member with questions aoout in- Law students expressed ·their 
stances of polillcal suppression desire to serve on any task 
in the United states. force which would be organized 
Howard Unl.versity Student As- to tackl«i the . problem of in-
soclation president, Michael vestlgallng the slayings lo Mls-
Harrls said after the talk that slsslppi and Georgia. 
Mltchell was "a cold, calculated, Harris said that he had ·ques-
raclst dude.'' Uoned Mltchell as to the rea-
Glli Scott-Heron, a student son why Callfornla governor 
government representative from Ronald Regan had not been 
Lincoln described. the meeting prosecutlld for inciting to riot 
as being a "bullsblt'' session ·when be m3i:le the statement fol-
in which Mltcl!ell answered those lowed by a riotuous illstrubance 
(Jlestlons be wanted and ignored that lf there was to lbe a blood-
those which he. found dltncult or bath it might as well happen 
. embarassing. Four of the stu- now. Harris exlalnlld that Rap 
dents were from Lincoln. · Brown had been prosecuted fol-
The idea for the meeting wlth lowing hls statements whichpre-
the Attorney General originated ceeded a riot in Maryland. 
at Lincoln following students' According to Harris, the At-
call last Tuesday for a nation- torney General reacted to the 
. wlde Black college strike as a question by pointing out that he 
result of the six klllings of Blacks couldn't deal with the ls sue based 
in Augusta, Ga. According to the on the comparl$on; he added that 
Lincoln students the meeting was 1 the ditterences in the situations 
arranged by Philip Foner, a white was that Regan did not mean 
faculty member at Lincoln. what he had said. ' 
The student 'kllllngs at Jack- The students asked Mitchel l 
son state College was "addlllonal about a number of issues ln-
tuel to the flames" of student eluding the Nixon admlnl-
indignation, said Scott-Heron. stration's controversial "no-
The Lincoln. students then con- knock" and preventative de-
tacted 60 Bla~k schools through- tention proposals now being de-
out the nation, including Howard bated in a Congressional con-
to pursuade them to jol!t in the ference committee • . 
protest. HUSA president, Har- Mitchell, according to the stu-
rls, was invited to join the Lin- dents, said that because Black 
coin students in the meellng with people are usually the victims 
Mitchell. of crime in urban areas, they 
Following the Jackson State support these efforts by law en-
incident a nurnb;er of Howard forcement to llmit criminal ac-
Law students independently re- Uvlty. Furthermore, Mitchell 
·quested an audience wlth Mlt- pointed out that he . "was not 
chell to discuss the Jusllce De- aware" of any of the Nixon ad-
partment's reacllon to what had ministration's suppressive 
happened. Mitchell's office il i 
agreed · to the meeting but said J c es. 
that all the students wou1d have 
to meet the Attorney ;General 
- . 
Mitchell concurred with the 
students that the whole U.S. "sys-
tem" did need change and asked 
the students how they would go 
about making such changes. Har-
. rls responded that he would be-
gin by silencing Vice Preslilent 
Spiro Agnew, provide justice for 
Black people here in Amelilca, 
and also provide sucli· things 
as sewers and plumbing for the 
people of Augusta. Mitchell, ac-
cording to the students, ~ not 
respond to Harris' suggestibns; 
1n fact, the- siudents said,: Mit-
chell went on to other matters. 
The Attorney General satdlthat 
there was no conclusive evidence 
as to what had happened am 
who was responsible for the kill-
ings ln Augusta, the students said. 
Mitchell who will personally 
coordinate the Justice . Del>art-
ment's Mlsslsslppi investlg3Uoo 
it was expalined, said that what 
the students had heard was not 
evidence but was in essence" ru-
mor' ' . 
According to the students their . 
reactioo was· an tndtgnant ''Aw 
shit!'' 
Harris said that when he <JJes-
Uooed the Attorney General as to 1 
the significance of the painted 
mural on his office walls, which 
dlplcted Blacks in a subordinated 
posWon to wbltes, Mttcl;lell 
lgoored the comment and went 
to another Issue. · 
The Lincoln students explained 
that they had liOt Intended to make 
a ••slobbe~ llber:al'' out or the 
Attorney General and that they I 
were satisfied wlth ' the results I 
of the conference. . 
The students said that they I 
would return to their respecttve 
commnnlttes to report on Mit-
chell's recalcitrant attitude. 
• 
The four Lincoln students in-
--SJ.uded other representatives of . 
student government, sophomore 
Charles Mlnort, junior Drew 
Cameron, and sophomore Leon 
Herron. 
< 
Professor Thomas Thompson 
' of the School of Social Work 
became Howard's first arrest 
casualty since the HUSA stef!r-
ing committee banded President 
' Cheek a proposal to end c asses 
'at the university. 
• 
• 
• Thompson, a white lnst to~, 
was. demonstrating in front' of 
the WbltP House Monday after-
noon with three white student 
members of the school of Social 
Work when they were approached 
by a White House security guilrd 
and told to move because they 
<llcf not have a permit to be on 
the grounds. . . , 
I " 
' Two of the students departed, 
but Thompson and another student 
retused to leave and were ar-
rested. The student was bailed 
out by her husband a · ·couple of 
!!ours later, but Thompson would 
. not pay the floe and remained 
over night in Jail. 
Washington demonstrati~n -protests 
recent killings of Blacks ~l in Soqth · 
• J. ' - Blacks march pass the 
' ~ ' 
• 
' 
.1 • White House Monday to 
"'" '•·,.~ · 11rotest the slay i11g of their 
-·""'~"' brothers in A ugusta and 
Anglade photo 
Jackson. More than J,00 
' perso11s participated in the 
d emo11s tratlon called by 
co1nmunity C'ctzvzst R ev. 
Douglas Moore of the Black 
United Front. Th e march 
was kicked qff f rom what 
Moore called ''.the heart of 
, honkey land '' - Faragut 
Square at 17th and 
C onn ect i c ut Sts. i n 
downtown Washington. ft 
was one of a numbe~ of 
protests staged across ' the 
country in the wake of thr 
·tragic incidents. · 
at one lime. So the Howard and 
Lincoln students agreed and con-
fronted Mitchell at 10 . o'clock 
Mooday morning. • 
iaw School protests wanton 
. i . 
slaying~ 
• 
Mltchell was more toan the 
How would you like .to 
work in Washington's 
!J'OOViest restaurants. on 
a part-time°" full-time 
basis? 
Please contact the 
manageisof 
EMERSONS, Ltd. 
unlimited steak dinners 
1511 K Sheet, N.W. 
659 8170 
7820 Eastet11 Ave .• N.W. 
726-7300 
10900 Lee Hwy. Fairfax 
591-7·780 
' 
' 10257 Old Geoi,..town Rd. 
IWilclwocXI Shopping Center! 
530-5300 Betlh! P la 
An Equal Clppo<tunity 
Employer 
Vice-Dean of Howard Univer-
sity's Law School, Elwood Chis-
holm on Monday read acommun-
ique which he sent to President 
• Nixon protesting the wanton 
slaughter or young Blacks that 
• occurred within a two week span, 
The communique reads\ "We, 
the undersigned members of the 
Faculty of the Howard University 
School of Law, wish to com-
municate to you our apprehen-
sion over recent national events, 
the killing of Black protesters 
in Augusta, and the fatal intru-
sion of National Guards on col-
lege campuses. 
"The tragedies at Kent Univer-
sity and at Jackson State College 
have served as catalysts to trig-
' ter indlscrlmlnate bloodshed 
throughout this country, and will 
continue ilnless you immediately 
address yourself to this crlsls 
not wtth the antiquated. rhetoric 
of preserving law and order at 
any cost but with the genuine 
commitment to avert the tragic 
course upon whi<>h our nation 
ls now embarked. We fear that 
the reprisals against the Black 
students, as a result of recent 
protests, :NllI lgnlte even great-
er protests wlth far more dan-
gerous ences unless you 
Provocative Summer Study 
June 22 - July. 30 
The discords of American Foreign 
Policy-renowned lectures, exciting 
class!s. 3-6 Credits. Write for bro-
chure: 
THE INSTITUTE ON THE 
UNITED STATES & 
. · WORLD AFFAIRS 
.American Univewsity 
W .... ingtun, D.C. 20016 
1202J 244 8800, Ext. 252 
By Leroy LuhJey 
act to bring to these crucial 
domestic problems the under-
standing :and responsiblltty of 
your office. . 
"The . exigencies . of this bbur 
of national distress call '!POil 
you to rise above pollllcal ex-
pediency and appeals to soutliern 
factionalism and demand tbatyou 
administer to festering wounds 
which have been reopened. These 
considerations should be your 
foremost act of conscience --
not those which have prompfed 
you . to expand a war in. south-
east Asia depleting our nattooal 
resources and making iirepar-
able divisions in the country. 
"We believe that these recent 
developments on college cam-
puses have ln no small way 
been abetted by the irrespons-
ible statements of your Vice 
President toward the youth of 
America. ilf this course contlm1es 
and political factionalism ls not 
set aside for the sake of more 
pressing concerns, then we fear 
the admlnlstration ls leadingthls 
country into anarchy and revo1u-
tion. '' 
Dean Chisholm delivered this . 
bulletin at a press conference 
convened by the Howard 
Law students who assem-
bled at the Moot Courtroom to 
discuss solutions to the prob-
lems SU1'110unding the recent kill-
ings. 
' . Endorsing President James 
Cheek's decision made ln qoo-
sultation with the student body 
and faculty, Dean Chisholm added 
that graduating law students must 
lnform their instructors as . to, 
what grading system tt e y 
selected not later than May. 20 
and May 25. 
Vicil-Presldent of the Student 
Bar Association, Prentiss C<;>ok , 
also spoke. He deplored the Nixon 
administration for what he 
termed ''injustice and genocide 
to Blacks.~' . 
Calling upon Black students fo 
· unite, Prenllss said that already 
Howard University had sent 14 
law students to Georgia, seven to 
Mlsslsslppl, and six toConnectl-
cut to assist Black p cq>le. 
Yale Law student J. Otis Coch-
ran, Cbalrman of the Black A-
merican Law Students Assocla-
Uon, in addressing the audience 
crltlclzed "the hostile attttude 
and acllons : of this nallon's law 
·enforcement agencies directed 
toward the ·Black Panther Party 
and other groups and lndivl- ' 
m13Js.'' He remarked, ''the grow- : 
ing tensloo in the United states •. 
rests squarely with President 
Nl.xoo.'' He feared that lf "the · 
President and hls aides cO!d lnue 
to allenore and dlvide American 
people, the dissenters wm de-
clare war on those who seek to 
exterminate them.'' 
Student Bar Association, µary 
Abrams, a member of the J City 
. Councll in ~ugusta, Georglaj said 
that he ls actively involvedj with 
. brlnglng about political changes 
for Black people in Augusta, 
and he ls dedicated "to either 
violent. or non-violent . action 
which ever serves the PUI1>0Se. '' 
Hls companion, Leon LaRue, 
chairman of the newly formed 
•comrntttee of Ten, ' termed the 
NAACP and the SCLC inactive 
organizations. He emphasized 
"Black people will take over 
·Georgia, and the brothers, and 
sisters are fighting on a united 
front." He concluded by lauding 
the contributors the Howard, Law 
students were making in Augus-
ta. I 
Pilgrimage 
The Reverend Walter E. ·Faun-
. troy of SCLC called together 
various members of Wasli-
ington' s Black population to .an-
nounce a mass effort a.e:alnst 
the "shoot to kill mentallty" of 
state authorities in Augusta,· 
Georgia, and Mlsslsslppl. · Jerome Duncan, a George 
w asblngton Law student, and 
chairman of the local Black A-
merican Law Student Assocla-
ttoo satd 1•Ntxoo•s ... rrir..a.31 for 
' ......... law and order ls a program 
of genocide directed towards poor 
pecple in general and Black peo-
ple In pertlcular. '' He called. 
for Black lawyers to aid in the ' 
self-defense of the Black commu-
ntty by assist tiJg Black revolu-
Uonary and clt-
t:r-ens. 
Rey. Fauritroy said a call bad 
been ls!iUed by Dr. Ralph Aber-
nathy of the Southern Chrlstlan· 
' Leadership Conference last '!"eek 
for local, st¥e and · n~ooal 
leaders from all segments of the 
liberation struggletoouWnepro-
Speattng on lnvUattoo trom 
Les Gain, preslOO*'elect r1 the 
~ms. J1 , 
A speclal eaon WUI oe waut: 
to recruit Black students, ·along 
wtth "(l!lOPle of goOd will,'' ac-
·cordlng to Rey. Faitntroy. A 
pllgramage ls scbedilled to leave 
Unloo Station on Friday even-
ing, May 22, aJilvinginAugusta 
the next day. 
' 
• 
• 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
• 
• 
The HILL TOP has responded to the present series of crises events in the 
nation by putting out this special mid-week edition. Our aim is to1aid in the 
effort at informing those who have questions about Howard's specific 
re51o0nse to what has happened. ·The informatiqn presented in this edition is 
not as comprehensive as we would like. so we suggest that those students 
who have further questions refer to the office of the dean of their individual 
schools or to the information center located on the first floor of the student 
center. 
We encourage all students to attend regularly scheduled classes and do all 
that is necessary to make this effort the successful endeavor we all hope it " 
will be. There is much each of us can do to get our collective selves together. · 
Let's start now . 
• 
• 
Leadership requires heart. Heart is courage spiked generously with ' 
audacity and reason. 
• 
In the last few days here at Howard we have seen our .leaders take 
definitive steps requiring a lot of heart. Most notable of those of whom we 
speak are University president James Cheek and S~dent A,ssociation 
president Michael Harris. Both deserve our plaudits and praises as initiators 
of the University's present effort at Introspection and response to 
community needs . 
• 
For those of us who were around but a year ago there is .a distinct· 
aiNareness of the differences between the degree of campus unity this May 
and last May. In essence, last year there was a campus leadership vacuum ori 
:the adminiStrative and student level. It was this absence of really outspoken 
and coherent leadership that resulted in the University being wracked by a 
series of student takeovers and arrests. · · 
Our hopes are that the strong, goal-oriented leadership which we have 
been witnessing in the last five days is only a prevue of greater things to 
• 
. come. 
• 
• 
• 
Student fails only if·. he· elects to do so 
• 
The followiQg is the text of a 
memorandum , from t .he office · of Or. 
T. E. McKinney, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs concerning the 
Howard University emergency 
academic program which began on 
Monday and will continue throu'gh 
June 4. 
Tbe puJJ>OSe of this memor-
andum ls to Inform all of the 
· members at. the academic com-
mUllity that the following regu-
lations and ·tm<1erstand1ngs con-
stitute official University Polley 
for the present emergency 
period: . 
1. Howard University will 
cease all normal course of bus-
iness for the ~ring Semester 
of the Acade!"1c Year 1969-70, 
commencing Monday, May 18, 
1970. 
2. All presently exlstlng re-
"1!rements for passing such as 
papers, nnais, etc-:, be waived. 
3. From May 18 to May 23, 
all students will attend their 
previously scheduled classes. 
The read:lng prlod wlll alsn 
be waived. Tbese classes will 
present and analyze the probelms 
(Le., Black people, and ptopose 
solutions to these problems (I.e., 
Augusta, Orangeburg, Welfare 
Class ·attendance 
will be compulso~y 
for all 'students 
c.The students can take a "P" 
(passing), In all courses in which 
they are presently enrolled for 
the Spring Semester of 1970. 
5. For those instructors who 
have "pushed up" their exams 
before May 25, the students w1ll 
attend the final examination loca-
tion at its scheduled time ·(as 
stated by the instructor) with 
the intention of discussing the 
problems facing Black people. 
These constitute official regu-
lations of the University, duly 
proposed by representatives of 
the student body and unanimously 
adopted by the University faculty 
and administration. As a result, 
it ls the responsibility of all 
members of the University com-
munity to insure the strict en-
forcement of the above regula-
tions. · 
This means specifically that: 
· (a) No student enrolled at Ho-
ward University during the Spring 
Semester of 1970 will receive 
a falling grade unless he elects 
to do so. A student may choose 
to fall by refusing to attend the 
required classes during tl\ls 
emergency period or by refus-
ing to exercise one of the three 
options provided in Part Four 
of the energency rules. Instruc-
tors, therefore, are expected to 
be present and to check atten-
dance in k,eeping with the com-
pulsory attendance requirement 
set forth in Point Four on Com-
pulsory Class Attendance. 
tion must be made immediately ! 
and submitt'ed to this office by 
·May 22, 1970. 
( d) The Office of Recording 
has already sent grade cards , 
to all schools and colleges and 
will immediately senct out new 
instructions to enable students 
to choose options in keeping with 
Point Four of the University 
Emergency Regulations as set 
forth above •. 
(e)If any questions should I 
arise on the part of individual 
students, they should be answered 
on the basis of a literal inter-
pretation of the offlcla! policy 
enumerated In this memoraD.dum 
or as mocllf1ed by future direc-
tives from this office. 
(I') All exchange students at-
tending Howard University from 
other institutions may leave the 
campus after submitting to the 
omce of the Vice President for 
Student Attal!rs a written state-
ment of their options under Point 
Four of the emergency regula-
tions. These statements in turn 
w1ll be transmitted by the Vice 
President for Student Affairs to 
the offices of the various deans. 
(g) Each instructor will make 
an independent evaluation of each 
student's performance up to Mon-
day, May 18, 1970 and assign 
grades on the basis of that evalua-
tion provided that no grade shall 
be entered for any student which 
ls less than his cumulative aver-
. age for the period p'rlor to Mon-
day, May 18, 1970. 
" 
• 
'Stu-dents 
The following is the text of a press 
statement delivered by President 
James Cheek, Friday morning . 
following the University faculty's 
decision to suspend regular academic 
activities for the rest of the Spring 
Semester. 
. At 9:00 a.ni." today I convened · 
a general meeting of all of the 
. faculties of Howard Unlversityto 
·respond to a student "proposal 
for action" in the wake of the 
slaylngs of six black people in 
Augusta and of two students last 
evening at J.ackson State College. 
· l read to the faculty the fol-
lowing Statement: 
My Fellow Colleagues: 
Yesterday at approximately 
. ·3: 15 p.m. I sent a telegram to . 
President Richard M, Nixon urg-
ing him to grant an audience to 
• 
a representation of presidents of 
black colleges and universities 
to d1sc11Ss the slay!ngs in Augus-
ta and tjle overall national poli-
cies related to Black Institutions 
and our students. 
For several montl!s now, I 
have been greatly concenied a- · 
bout the cllmate and atmosphere 
that seem to be·developing in the 
nation. Many events and activi-
ties have combined to create a 
state of affairs in which our 
nation appears to be moving more 
and more in the direction of op-
pression and repression against 
its black citizens. The headlines 
of our dally newspapers confirm 
for us the dally transpiring of 
events which suggest that our 
nation ls ci'Pable and willing to 
deal with the aspirations of its 
black citizens -- not fairly and 
equitably, but indifferently and 
oppressively. 
· · Whlle in questions of what ls 
moral and right, each Individual 
must be gmded by his own cons-
• 
cience as to the course of action 
be should or should not take to 
redress that which ls wrong, 
every individual ls called upon 
to raise for himself the question 
whether he.condonesorconde~ I 
that which ls morally wrong, 
that which ls ·socially evil, and 
tba.t which denies human li.~rty 
and frustrates human fulfillment. 
• Rigbls, Science, Law, Medicine, 
etc.) From May 25 to J.IBle 4, 
wbicb->is the final examination 
period, for all those who are not 
candidates for graduatloo, stu-
dents wlll attend the classes 
as scbeduled---oot to take the 
ftnal, wt to coot1nue thepol1tlcal 
ecmcation that took place. from 
May 18-25. All graduation can- · i dldatA.>'.i wll! meet · during their 
ftnal examlnattoo periods to dis-
cuss these same tssoes 
• • 
4. Class attendance wlll be 
comp•lsory for all students and 
sbJl ..... s wlll be gl.ven three al-
teroal Ives for aclJllrlng .their 
ftnal grades. 
(b) Each student has the choice 
of electing one of the three op-
tions presented under Point Four 
abOve. This choice may be made 
upon the discretion of the stu-
dent, either course by course 
or . with regard to his entire p~ 
gram. 
(h) Students who have prepared 
term papers and have such papers 
ready for submission to their 
instructors . may, 1f they wish, ' 
submit them for credit im-
mediately. 
Although a University ls an 
lnstltutlon of higher learning, it 
ls also an 1nstltution where human 
life and human liberty are key-
stones in which . it values 
and honors. 
a. The slw ..... s can accept the 
grades that they have received 
tms far. 
b. The stud ..... s can take an 
lncompl la grade to be completed 
at a Jater ttate. , 
• 
• 
(c) Graduating seniors must 
exercise immediately options 
under Point Four and wlll attend 
ooly those classes in which they 
have scheduled examinations. 
Any conflicts will be resolved in 
coosultatlon between individual 
professors and their students. 
Recommendations for ~a-
Whlle Howard University re-
m a Ins open on this emei:gency 
scbem•I e all of us bold the re-
spons\blllty of participation in 
the modlfled instructional pro-
gram. This means that instruc-
tors are expected to participate 
together with their students and 
to be available for consultation 
and dtSC11sston of relevant tssues. 
In times of tranquility, the Uni-
versity does. not need to address 
itself as t1rmly to the issues 
and (Jlestions of the larger soc-
iety. But in times of great social 
stress and crisis the University 
must -- indeed, it ls compelled 
-- to (Jlestion whether the bllsi-
ness of leanilng can occur w1th1n 
. ; ... 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ' . 
. 
·1 
"Dassent photo 
• 
outraged' ' I 
' . the University when the business 
1of the larger society ls disrupted 
by wanton acts of violence and 
!lestruction - 7 wpere no human 
!life ls valued and'. 'where no bu-
·lnan liberty ls honored • 
' 
I have resolved that It r.annot. 
Students across the nation are 
angry, frustrated, outraged and 
almost at the brink of despair · 
because of the character, subs-
tance, form and nature of the 
society in v;hich they live and 
which they shall soon lnberit. 
Some students - - our students 
-- have . asked that their univer-
sities be their supporters, not 
their · enemies; their advocates 
and not their antagonists. We 
inust honor their request. To do . 
otherwise would be to deny our 
owi1 ·re8poosibility as . educat¢ 
i;nen and women ~- scholars 1-
commltted not· only to the pur-
suit of truth, but also' to the 
advocacy and advancement of 
truth. 
The murder of six black men 
ln Augusta, Georgia, and the 
slaying, last evening of two black 
Students of Jackson State College 
are but · two events in a long 
series of acts of lynching, slaugh-
ter, murder and tyranny exer-
cised against 'men and womep 
~hose skins are bl~ck. 
· It should have been sensed long 
ago that such acts could not be 
perpetrated against a people 
without the whole society some 
day reaping the bitter harvest 
qf bate, outrage, division and 
violence. Against Black Amer-
li:ans, our nation .bas sown the 
wind, but lt ls now rapldly ap-
11roachlng reaping the whirlwind, 
It ls fastly approaching its mo-
ment of tnith. · I 
, I do not know what this day · 
t 
and the fol lowing days shall bring 
' or to what uses they will be put. 
I have honored a request which I 
ftPd legitlmijle and ,have offered 
niy assistance in whatever Wl\Y 
I · can -- peacefully and without · 
violence -- to help our students 
make and keep our '.nation aware 
that it cannot endure for loog 
ctmtlnnlng \o oppress its own 
citizens. · I 
•I ask you -- as the faculty --
as tbose who should. lead and not 
fqllow - - to Join your bands . 
with those of our students and 
support their efforts "peace-
fully'' to assemble and petlti'*1 
for a . redress of griev~ 
w!iose redress ls loog ov11rdue, 
and to help them in the search 
for answers to questtoos that 
' are dltncult for ·an understand- · 
ing of events that are compiex, 
arid for SQ!uttms to problems· 
thAt are not easy to solVe. 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• • Violence ID Augusta results ID death of 4 hyst_anders 
• 
The artlcle below, reprinted with 
permission, appeared In Sundciy ' s 
edition of the Washington Post. 
William Wright Jr. died be-
cause be was slow to run. Sam-
my McCullough died because he 
wa;.- too quick to run. Charlie 
Mack Murphy died for the lack . 
of a bus. Jolin Bennett died . 
searching for his car. Johnny 
Stokes died for a candy var 
~d Mack Wilson died tor a 
-.rtnJt of whisky. 
Between the hours of 8: 30 p; m. 
last Monday and 5:30 a.m. Tµes-
day, the six black men lost their 
lives In the midst of the worst 
racial violence to occur In recent 
years In the South. More than 
50 cases of arson occurred dur-
ing the troubles . of this city ,of 
70,000. More than a score ·of 
stores, many of then1 owned by 
Chinese merchants were looted. 
Bystanders 
-The Richmond County Medical 
Examiner found that all of the 
men had been wounded In the 
back and an Investigation of the 
circumstances under which they 
met their deaths revealed that one 
man was In a looted liquor store 
and one youth In a looted grocery • 
The rest, according to eyewitness 
accounts, their relatives and peo-
ple who knew them, were bi'stand-
ers to : tragedy who became vic-
tims of lt, 
Charlie Mack Murphy, 39, left 
Augusta as a teenager. He re- · 
turned two weeks before his death 
and moved Into his mother's at-
tractive brick ranch house just 
across the Augusta city line In 
Richmond County. He took a Job 
In a downtown furniture store as 
a general helper, the same kind 
of work he had done In Ft. Lau-
derdale, Fla., before the sepa-
r ated from his wife and decided 
to come home. 
The disorder had begun In the 
late afternoon, starting ' with a 
ral ly In front of the Municipal 
building here In protest or the 
torture death of 16-year-old 
Charles Oatman in the hands of 
blaclc · c'ellmates IJ\ the coUnty 
jail. The jail had been a source 
of previous friction here and the 
anger at the Municipal Building 
spllled Into a window breaking 
spree on Broad Street In the 
white business district • . 
By 7 p.m., in the black busi-
ness district along Gwinnett 
Street, looting and burning had 
begun In earnest. Several white 
motorists were yanked from their 
cars and beaten. , 
First to die 
Murphy, according to his fam-
ily, left his Job at a Broad 
Street furniture store and looked 
for the Milledgeville Road bus. 
The riot had disrupted service 
so he decided to walk the three 
miles to his mother's home. 
Picking his way through the 
disorder, Murphy continued 
walking until he reached Pate's 
liquor store on Milledgeville 
Road. He had three blocks to go. 
A huge crowd was gathered at 
Pate's. The place was being 
looted. Charlie Murphy wa8 
someplace in' that crowd when 
the police came and ·the crowd · 
began to scatter. Several shots 
were fired, seven of them hit-
ting Charlie Murphy In the back. 
He was the first to die In the 
·Augusta riot. · There would be 
five more before the night was 
out. It was only 8: 30 then. 
"It just looked to me like he 
come home to die,'' said Lula 
Murphy, his mother. . ' 
Dorothy Wright, a chic woman 
whose appearance would . never 
suggest she was the mother of 
an 18-year-old son, was worried 
about William. A ba.Sketball play-
er and wrestling enthusiast, he 
liked to take his girl . friend 
Janice to the Monday night wrest-
ling matches at Bell Auditorium 
near downtown. 
Mrs. Wright sa\v William · at 
9th and Gw!nett, the crossroads 
of Black Augusta, at about 7 
p.m. as the riot was gaining 
momentum. 
11 t told him I was worried 
about him. I said he should go 
on to his girlfriend and not hang 
• 
around out there, He said, 'Okay, 
Mom,' And I came home." 
Instead of going on to Janice's 
house, William Wright ran into 
several of his pals - John Col-
lier, 17, a friend from infancy: 
Willie Morgan, 16, known to all 
of his friends as "Bo Monkey;" 
and Charles Bradley 18. 
''Saw cops'' 
Interviewed independently and 
then together at the scene, they 
told the same story of the en<;! of 
the young life of William Wright. 
They said they came upon a 
filling station that sells super 
"SOC" gasoline at Florence and 
Twiggs Street. They were stand-
ing under a billboard about 18 
fett high. At the bottom ls a 
· horizontal slat fence, several 
slats of which are broken. The 
station was being looted and 
' motorists w~re helping them-
selves to free gasoline. 
'' I looked down, ' ' Collier re-
members, "and I saw that my 
sneaker was untied. ''As I was 
tying it, I iooked trough the 
fence and saw the cops coming. 
MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 
( .( 
, 
• 
boy. ''Oh, he love.ct spo~s,•• Mrs, 
Wright said. 
••Yes," said William Wright 
Sr,, very slow,ly. "That was all 
that boy really loved in this world, 
sports. Basketball. He loved 
basketball." 
Sammie McCullough and Rus-
sel Cunningham, both 201 were insperable. They lived four 
doors from each other in the Gil-
!ll.rt Manor apartments, a 1940 
vintage two-story brick housing 
pr9ject. They had done everything 
together through school and both 
took jobs after graduation In the 
housekeeping department of Tal-
madge Memorial Hospital. 
The hight of the riot, they 
were standing about three blocks 
fro m their homes watching a 
fire and the looting of super 
market · across Wrightsboro 
Road, a wide street. Cunningham 
said they watched the fire and 
looting for less than 10 min-
utes from what they had consider-
ed to be asafedlstanc ..... Wrlghts-
boro Road was between the youths 
and the action. 
" The police came around the 
corner real fast," Cuningham 
• 
• 
. ' 
' " 
' 
I 
' 
I 
. 
' 
.. 
• 
that, don't you? What happened 
out here in these streets of 
1 Augusta, Georgia, it was murder; 
They had no call to kill my boy, 
none.'' 
I Explanation 
In the Municipal building where 
the demonstration that turned Into 
a riot bad begun three days be-
fore, a Richmond County oUlclal 
was reacting to the news, first 
reported in newspapers' outside of 
Augusta, that all of the' victims 
had been shot in the back. 
"You see, you gotta understand 
1 how it works," the official said. 
1 
· ' "They take advantage of a riot 
to settle old scores with each 
other. It was colored killing ' 
colored out there.'' 
. The Davis grocery store Is 
like many in. Negro communities 
of the South. It sells an !neon- , 
gruous variety of household goods · 
-razor blades and beadachepow-
ders, pork chops and corn plast-
er. A group of teenagers, caught . 
up in the spirit of rebellion that 
hit Augusta Monday night, 
smashed through the glass of the 
• • 
• 
• 
care of her leg after calling for 
and undertaker's ambulance to · 
take Johnny to the morgue. . 
The police here have said they 
fired at people in self-denfense 
· against snipers, but the reports 
of snipers are sc;mt, 
Mae Sue had a party that night 
in her small apartment in the 
Sunset Homes, a houslngproject. 
Her boyfriend, John Bennett, and ' 
his cousin, Harry Johnson, 191 
were among the revelers. Itwent 
·until nearly 4 o'clock Tuesday. 
morning; · 
When Bennett emerged, ac-
cording to J obnson, his car was 
missing from the place he parked 
it behind Mae Sue• hotise. Harry· 
Johnson and Bennett, 28, set 
off· to find the car. At the corner 
of 15th and Tutt Strtiets, beside 
' the sacked Hltt•s grocery, John-
son said the car was sitting with 
the trunk lid raised and some· 
groceries within. . 
. Across 15th Street some youths 
were molesting the fence of Cast-
le berry's Fine Foods ("with a 
Southern accent on the flavor"1; 
a large food processing plant. 
·The merchant guard (private 
policeman) on duty fired his pistol 
In the air, bringing the police. 
When the police arrived in three 
cars, Johnson said the following 
occured: 
• 
Killed him . I I 
. ' 
"John Bennett raised hs hands · 
• so they could see he wasn't arm-
• 
ed and he came across the street. · 
He said, 'Officer can I talk with 
you a minute?' The COil said, 
'Yeah, come on across. ' Jolm 
went over and told how · his car 
was stolen .and there it was. 
And he said, 'He's my little 
cousin. He can tell you [t•s my 
car and It \vas stolen three !\ours 
ago.' They got right rough and 
started slapping me aoilnd. After 
' a while, they put John in the frpnt 
seat of the 'police car.'' Nobody" 
s aid why he was being arrested! 
ti~~~ c ad~~n~~· ~ :om~~~=~ 
I •• I handy man, sat lrj the police car 
watching the tow truck and pan-
icked. 
• 
.. 
"WHO STARTED THAT LIE ABOUT BASEBALL BEING AMERIC~S FAVORITE PASSTIME?" 
As the policemen were speak-
ing with the two truck driver, 
John Bennett decided to run. He 
I said, ' Here come the c,ops. 
Run ' ' ' • • Collier ducked through a break 
in the fence and scooted into 
the backyards of a group of 
deteriorating but occupied 
houses. Bradley ran around the 
small filling station office and 
headed for Florence Street. Bo 
Monkey went through the same · 
break In th., fence Collier had 
used for esc,ilpe. . 
William Wright Jr. sauntered 
toward a break between two bill-
boards at the northwestern edge 
of the station property. . 
"Run, run, Wright," Collier 
said he shouted. Hy now, Wright 
had almost reached .the break 
between the billboards. He was 
near the hydraulic lift, which was 
In a lowered position. He broke 
into a run. The policemen . al-
ready had Wright In the sights 
of the Winchester rifle... · 
. 
Knocked • • 1n a1 r 
' 
"Boom. Boom. Boom . He 
fired three shots, quick-like," 
Collier said. "The shots knock-
ed William up in the air and his 
hands flew up. His hat had fell 
off. He landed on his face. I 
watched to see would he move. 
I was hoping he'd be alive. He'd 
been my friend all my life. He 
dldn 't move. I knew for sure he 
was dead.'' 
Two poli c emen dragged 
William Wright by his armpits 
through some stones and gravel 
behind the service station. · The 
trail of blood was still there 
yesterday, dry and dark brown on 
the stones. Then·, they dropped 
him and called an ambulance. The 
hours was {hen 11 o'clock. It 
would be morning before Dorothy 
Wright woufd know for sure that 
her oldest son was dead. 
They sat three days later, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wright and her 
sister, recounting almost mech-
anically the biography of their 
said," and we turned and start-
ed' walking toward the car, " which 
was parked beside a bakery. 
Cunningham, a shade taller 
than s!X feet, s aid he was ahead 
of McCullough, a shorterperson. 
When he was four feet from the 
car, he heari:J McCullough, who 
was about five feet behind him, 
begin to run to catch up. A second 
later he heard gunfire. 
Three more 
' 'l turned around and Sammy 
was falllng forward and one of 
the cops wa:; holding up a rifle 
or a shortgun.'' He estimates 
the policeman was" eight to 10 
fee behind his friend. 
It was a little past 11 and 
three more were to die. 
A bullet grazed Cunningham's 
leg, but he was not seriously 
woulded. He was arrested and 
spent a day and a night with 14 
other men In a celloat Richmond 
County jail. iThey were fed 9ne 
bologna sandwich each three 
times a da;i. Their liquid in-
take came fllom a spiggot in the 
cell. 
At 6:30 a.m. Wednesday, Rus-
sel Cunningham was released 
from jail without a word of ex-
planation • . He said he was never 
told what he was char ged with or 
why he was being released. 
His family, aware by Tuesday 
morning· of what happened to Sam-
my, was frantic. His wife Is 
1>regnant. . 
"I don't know what they had 
to go and kill him for," Cun-
ningham said. "They just cut 
loose and killed him for nothing." 
Sammie McCullough Sr. Is a 
slightly built medi11m-tan man j 
who hadn •t shaved In a couple of · 
days when he met the strangers 
Investigating the death of his son • . 
"Do you understand,'' be asked 
almost with apology In his voice, 
" that they murdered my son in 
cold blood? You do understand 
' 
' jumped from the squad car, dash, 
small grocery at Third and Walk- across 15th Street and headed 
er Streets shortly after 1 a m. toward a courtyard off the sun-
• Among the 15 or 20 youths In set homes. 
the store, grabbing up candy bars Tolbert Lee, who \Vatched It 
and gum and poking about for alV . from a second- story window 
loose change, \Vas JohnnyStokes, fa~ing 15th street, s aw the seven 
19. He was from a modest-in- policemen, six white and one .• 
come family. His parents had bl4ck, r aise their ,rifles or shot-
been separated for many years, guns and fire. By now, John Ben-· 
but . his father worked at a mat- nett had turned a corner. Tolbert 
' tress factory and his mother lives Lee . crossed his bedroom to an- , 
in a house that Is well furnished, otl)er a view of the courtyard. 
Johnny Stokes didn't need free "He was limping like .they'd 
candy. hit him in the foot,'' waited until . 
"We were just having fun,'' he·
1
got under that lamp post right 
·said one of his friends. "All of there and they fired and he fell. , 
the kids were doing It.' ' They never called an order to 
Somebody shouted; "Here halt and he was running along . 
come the rollers," a term for there when they shot him down. 
policemen in cruisers or on I saw It all from the beginning. · 
motorcycles. Just as they were 1 beard him say, "Officer; can 
daring away, a policeman raised 1 come over and talk to you? 
a shotgun loaded with scatter And 1 saw him die, the whole • 
shot. Nine pellets hit Johnny thing, right' out· these tvio 
Stokes in the small of the back. windows.'' The first bullet hit his 
Carol Larry 12, had been cut right arm, 'the second hit the ,. 
a few lJllnUtes before as she middle of his back and killed 
came Into the store to join In 
the gaiety. Her thigh was bleed- him. I 
I tng badly and she could not run. Worst for Blacks, 
After Johnny was hit alid the 
policeman walked into the store, 
Carol, a dlminuitive child for her 
age, hid behind the fallen cartons 
In the disarray of the looted 
store. 
''Up, nigger'' 
This Is what she said she heard 
from her vantage In darkness, 
spoken by one of by policemen. 
"Get up, Nigger, you ain't dead 
yet,'' Then, the policeman stoop-
down and determined that Johnny 
Stokes was dead indeed. "That's 
the fifth or dourth nigger we got 
tonight,' • Carot said she heard 
• the policeman s ay. 
They looked around the store 
at the damage that was wrought 
by the looting and found little 
Carol In her hiding place. Kind 
as could be, Carol said, they 
took her to the hospital for the 
• Harry Johnso1,1 said he was told. 
by the police to "go home and 
stay off the streets, Boy." He " 
went home, reaching there by 5 
a.m. The body of Mack Wilson 
would soon be discovered; 
By now, the worst had been . 
done. Dawn would soon find a 
different Augusta from the day 
b<lfore and thousands of people 
who had said wh:it a fine South-
ern town Augusta was would ask 
wpy? Why pretty little Augusta, 
th,e "Garden City of the South. i' 
''For the s ame reason as anYi-
place else in these Unitetl 
States," said Leamon Grier, the 
I 1 deputy director of tlie antipoverty 
program here. Bl.ack people here 
have the menial Jobs, the worst 
education and the worst housing. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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No tear gas, no warning before · Jackson slayings 
The following Is excerpted from 
an article which appeared In the May 
16 edition of the Washington.Post. It 
Is reprinted here with the Post's 
permission. 
Two more stqdent deaths, this 
time of blacks from Mlsslsslppl, 
deepened the already tense cam-
. pus crisis across the nation 
today, 
Their deaths In a burst of 
gunfire In the early morning dark-
ness at Jackson State College, 
scarcely a mlle from the Missie 
sslppl State Capitol, made them 
the fli'th and sixth students to 
die In less than two weeks In a 
violent campus encounter. One 
of the two attended high school 
here, 
Racial strife 
The shootings In Jackson also 
left nine wounded, one of them 
critically, and shli'ted thenatlon-
al focus back to the Deep South. 
It raised the specter pf new ra-
cial strife In a state that once 
symbolized unyielding reslstence 
to racial Integration, but since 
has been regarded as making 
genuine progress. . 
It comes amid new racial ten-
sions in the South. Earlier this 
week rioting occurred In Augus. 
ta, Ga,, and six blacks were 
shot to death by policemen there, 
Today's ·shootings, llke those 
of the four students 11 days ago 
at Kent S~ate University in Ohio, 
are the subject of bitter contro-
versy here. Police and state 
troopers, who fired literally hun-
dreds of rounds into a women's 
dormitory on the campus this 
morning, say they encountered 
sniper fire from that dormitory 
and across the street, 
No sniper fire 
Students flatly deny that, More 
than 20 who were in the crowd 
when the flrlng began maintain 
heatedly that there was no sniper 
fire-and that no warning was 
given, · 
"When they came down here 
they came down to kill us," said 
one black youth', "If they came 
to control us, they would have 
used tear !las.•• 
No tear was used, No 
• 
command to fire was given by 
the officers In charge, ;accord-
·ing to a report made public 
late today by Jackson's Mayor 
Russell Davis, 
Dead were Phllllp L, Gibbs, 
21, of Ripley, Miss., and James 
Earl Green, 17, a senior at 
Jackson's Jim Hill High School, 
Biood stains 
As . darkness fell tonight, 
crowds of students stlll stood 
around Alexander Hall, the worn-· 
en's dorm where the main shoot-
.Ing took place. There were blood 
stains on the· grass In front 
and also Inside where a crowd 
of several hundred broke and 
ran in panic after the firing 
began. 
• 
i 
' 
/l 
• 
' • 
' 
'· 
• 
' 
• 
,,. 
• 
' 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ern section of the city, Prob-
lems began Wednesday night when 
there were reports of rocks be-
ing thrown at passing cars from 
groups on the campus, i 
Not clear ' 
The nature and causes ofthese 
disturbances are not clear at 
this writing, They do not seem 
to have been prompted by any 
single grievance, One student va-
guely referred to "Vietnam and 
the draft and too many blacks 
going to the war.'• 
Thursday night,· more dis-
orders took place, AbouflO p,m,, 
• • 
• 
a group of students took over 
some construction equipment at 
the site of a sewer line project. • 
Fires were set. A dump truck 
was overturned and burned. City 
firemen, responding to . the call, 
reported they encountered sniper 
fire. City police and state troop-
ers were called to the scene. 
The National Guard was alerted, 
Controversy 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
' • 
• 
other officers had been hit by 
bricks prior to the time the fir-
ing began.'• 
The mayor at1ded: 
"As may be expected In cases 
where a lot of people are in-
volved in tqmult and conflict, 
there exists at this time ques- · 
tlons of accuracy and questions 
of just exactly what did occur 
In this tragic event.'' 
Students and college officials 
on the scene all disagree. They 
say that the firing began after· 
an armored car moved up the 
street followed by policemen and 
state troopers and stopped in 
front of the women's dormitory, 
• 
Firing began 
Students and college officials 
lnte rvtewed by The w ashington 
Post told . baslcly the same se-
quence Of events: 
A light was ff ashed up and down 
the dormitory front, a police-
man moved forward raising a 
bull horn In his right hand and 
saying ''ladies and gentlemen •.. '' · 
A uottle was thrown from the 
Police say bricks and bottles crowd. It fell to the ground with 
were hurled at them from the a popping noise and the firing · 
direction of the men's dormitory began. 
The entrance to The west wing · 
of the five-sto ry dormitory 
looked as though it had Ileen 
the target of an in!antry assault, 
~lore than 250 bull~t holes could 
be counted in the large plate 
gla~s windows and metal stI'l!c-
ture fac.ing Lynch Street. Other 
\vindows bore gaping holes, some 
of thetl) the size of a softball. 
about a block to the west of the At that point the police, per- · 
. '.' women's hall. haps numbering anywhere fro1n 
; . The actual firing began shortly 50 to 70 men, were standing no 
Bullets.,)eft deep pitted marks 
in the cinder-block walls and 
wooden doors lhslde. Ever y 
stairway landing had at least 
' five or ten pock- marked holes. 
·· ' 'S.laughter'' 
L~ the first -floor entrance-
wa~· , v:here students had bur st 
inlo the. doo1·s screaming, a·ll 
- · 1·emained tonight \\'as a \VOm - • 
an's sandal, a single loafe r, .ar1d 
a pile of soft. dr ink. cans lying 
'On top of ploodstains on . tlie 
• • 
oe?nent floor . · "' · 
F 1~o·m t t1 e tl1i r cl Door, stµdents 
11aot1e f111r1g • a post~~r rJ1·a\\'D in 
black letters that reads·: . 
=
1 College camp11se;? slaugh-
· lerect ' 1 
' . '' Jackson State, o predoinina.Dt-
1)' black schCYJi supported by 
s tme . i' :1r·~:; 1 j,.<:; 1n tl1e so11th·,vest-
' 
• 
• 
• 
, after midnight ( l · a.m. EDT), more than 15 to 20 feet away 
What precipitated it is the source from the cro\vd directly In front 
of the controversy, of the dormitory, 
Mayor pavid had this to say: · 
"The reports that I have re- N 0 w a r n i n g 
ceived up until this time indicate · 
'
1 T here was no shot,' ' ·said 
that prior to the heavy volley of one universit y official who did , 
fire from the riot control detach- not want his name used. "I'm . 
ment there \Vas sniper fire from · 
the dormitory '!lid fr.om .'the op- not going to lie I'<! . You. It \Vas 
pos ite s ide of the stteet. just a tinkling of,a liottl~ hitting 
. th~ st~eet, klinkle, cl ack, clack! 
N o to m m an 'cl· · · \ 'here was no "·arntng. " 
• ' • Pru1i<; follo\ved . Scr eams, c r~es 
• '
1Tlie· reP01t states that at the and a_ mad scramble in th ni ght 
s ame time tl1e snipe r fire be_- . broke the sti1lnes·s; . • 
cu0rred, a hig·h,vay ·pat rol1nan \vas · "They opened up • il us from j 
' lcnockcd dov.rn · b\· a brick or eveJ1'\vl1etre, ') sai a coed. Some rock~ :\t tl1~s . inStant ·t~e · fl.ring stt1ctents · c r:i\v·lec -across the [ 
l)eg:a~ that rest1lted in tt1e casual- g1·ass, others : 1· ~tl' fot \\'hJt-
ti.es and in the carnage tci the : ev.e r shelter 't11ey cot d find , · 
~:i1·1 s ' doI'inito1·}· . 1~ti.e report Hot!l's latc.r tl10 st d·ents \\'el'e 
states that tl1ere \1,·as no corri- stil l rni'l ling '-abciut · 1e sl:dt_tered 
mand to fire given by the Offi. d"rmitory tall{ing ln S;'nalJ ' 
t:e rs in char·ge. · g1·0t1ps, v·ea.r~in g ti lack a1·frl b~1ds , i 
"1'he r·eport stat.es that seve r a.1 x1d taki11g · photoi;raphs ' of. 
' 
• 
• 
' 
. 
' 
' . 
' . . 
' 
I 
• 
" 1 
' ' . 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
"I feel like It's race. They I 
hate blacks. Everyone know~ 
this.'' . I I . . I 
One of them referr11d to the 
Kent State slaylngs and said: 
"As colored students we feel 1 
like we are all .. being put on~ · 
and when something happens to 
one of us It happens to all of · 
us.'' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
More tha11 20 who 
were in the cro wd when the' 
' 
· firing . bega11 niaintain 
heatedly that there was no 
si:iiper [/re ~ and that no 
war11ing tt:as given. · 
, ''When they came down 1 
here they came down to kill 
us, " said one black youth . 
"If they came to control us , · 
they would have usea tear 
~as. 
,, 
No· tear gas ivas used. N°i 
command to fire was giveri 
by the . officers in charge j . 
according to a report mad~ 
public · late today by 
Jackson's Mayor Russell 
Davis. 
, 
the wreckage. The tone was more 
one of shock than an11:er. 
' 'It's race'' 
They were anxious to show 
anyone who happened by the evi-
dence of what had happened. While 
walking through .the dormitory, 
1 
''Hey,'' ~ne youth asked, ''can [. 
I ask you '" question? All thesr • 
Investigations that people say 
they're going to do and then 
nothing ever happens-What good 
· now vacated, a group of ten or 
fifteen stqdents kept up a cons-
tant flow of conversation. These 
were some of the !hlngs they 
said: 
ls It?" 
To · which a stqdent said quiet-
ly: . ·. 
"~ht now there's going to be 
a lot of people seeking revenge.'' 
Cla.!lses have been canceled at 
Jackson State untll the fall term. 
Augusta victims bystanderjs 
' 
,(Continued from Page 6) 
. I . 
We didn't expect a riot here but T.he night of the conflagration, 
there were warnings, plenty of Shorty and "Mr, Mack'' went to 
• 
warnings.'' Anders\>n's liquor store, which 
It had almost happened at ls a combined propert.Y with 
Christmastime, when Grady· Ab- Terry's bar, It was closed be- · 
rams, a black member of the city cause of the · riot, but they found 
council, was arrested and held • a way In and decided, accord-
by the county police for several Ing to Shorty, to have a fe\V on 
hours without being charged, . the house. ~ 1 
In the process, he said he was "The police con1e and s ay, 
' shoved about by the police and 'Come ·o.n out of there old man,_ 
Insulted. .~t one point, In We see you.' Shortly scooted 
the police car, he removed from out ·and took tl1e car and leftl. 
his pocket a copy of the "Auto- .4. \Vhile later, he came back an~ 
biogr aph)' of Malcolrr1 X'' and ''Mr. Mack'' \\'as s til l \\1anderin? 
began to i·ead it., around inside Terr:)r's . By nov.•, 
''That' s what 's \v 1~ong \Vifh you otl1ers h::i.1~i come~and thorough!)· 
niggers, " one policeman said, looted the place. · 
"lt'p reading stuff like that that's The signs of their action are 
causing all this trouble.'' e\.'erJrwhere , but there is a single 
So, \vhen the word reached indication of shooting, a l arge · 
black . Augusta that a youth had slug hole through the front door. 
been =d, burned by cigar- • 
ettes . edly and beaten in ,In a store room behind the • 
the 4ail 1ast.Saturday, black ,\u- bar, a shelf is . s1nenred with 
e:usta \\'as. ready to ris e. blood as though a · \vounded per-
son took !'efuge the1·e for somr 
., · Wi1son, -45, v.1orked for 
tt)e ~it,· of .4..u gus~.i in tl1e St reets 
ar1c.1 -Se,ve'ts. Department . .. •ioh, 
t hey ·, needt?d him because he was 
a 'st1·oni man and a good ' vorker, '' 
his y.outhf\JI \'life said l \\'O days 
1fter hL< denth. 
.• .:\.I so , t>) corn1r1on 4g r eement 01· 
his .frienrts, ~l :tck \\1 iison-er1jOJ1ed 
a drink 'f!i the ~venir. o . In f~c t, 
lie ~l.!1d 1:it; }) 'tl Sl101t1· 0!"~01· s'pent 
11111('. l)· of 0 l·i1c• 1,1;;.I:il c--a1·<~·tlsin~ in 
tt1e: c ~t.fes·.or \.u~'lJE t JJ. . :.1rs . ·\\.'iiso11. 
didn't coin~;l.:illl . S ! ~.e aiiorerj '' ~ ·'. r, 
!\lalk.'' 
• 
. . 
• • 
• • 
' ' . 
. time and bled profusely. The 
caretake r and nei ghbors assurri.f;! 
it is the blood of "~1 r. ~lack" 
but no one c~tn say for ·su1·e .. 
His body \Vas not -found until 
morning, . \\·ith . 1 s1ngle bullet · 
wo1111d it1 t t1e l)aok , ~~·ing out be·-
l1ir1<.1 t i1e l)~1· i11 o. ~'at·d \\i"ith tlig l1 
'fi' eE)d S. . ·': ~ . 
;..o,v, ::i.s t l1~ fi1~st sur1light t)J.' .1 
v:a 1·m d:::i.~· c·ame ove r tl1e housE."', 
thf.1 l~1st oi th~1 l!ead hatl oee!1 dC -
cot1:1red ±01·. It \\'<1.5 5:30 a.m . The 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• . 
-• • 
• ~ • . • 
. 
• 
.. • 
. 
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. . . . . _ ,. ~ ..,. . . ' .--. . . ' 
.Dr . . ic·h:ee.k,: cal:I:s 'students .request ' ~legitimate' • 
. ,.. . ""' ' 
1 • ~ • ..,~ 
• • 
" ., •• "J • 
honored .· a request wwc11· I · ~,f - '. ~ompletlrig, He,f is . hopllig to bf!-... 
legitimate, anq have offered my· -.; ,gin. the class 'in °septl!srt!Oer, - ' 
assistance lri .whatever way I ·:. ,On~e! again showing his w!lllng-
can- -peacefully · and without ~. · negs. and abil ity !o work with the 
· 1ence--to help our stuctents make entire university comri].unlty, the· 
and keep our nat\on"aware that . President addressed· a: meeting · 
it cannot endure 'for .lohi: con- " of students, facility and. adminls-
tinuing ·to 'Oppress _its · own clti- trators -- · predominantly stu-
zens;'' ' dents-- In Cramton SundayeVen-
The chief administrator also Ing, After using the familiar 
mentioned· ·that '· he had sent a greeting, "My !:lrothers and sls-
telegram to President Nixon in ters," he announced that the 
which he requested an audience Whlte . House 'had respcinded to 
for himself and other Presidents his telegram, and was ''trying tO 
of Black colleges and unlvers- get It together." ' 
!ties, to discuss the ..-ecent ln thls speech, Dr, Cheek again 
crises. urged the students to attempt to 
lnJ an interview Friday after- come up with solutions, making it 
• • 
noon-, the President discussed clear that he believes new and 
the national crises. He remarked, different strategies must be used. 
that as a student of the Hitler "'Black America ls no longer in-
perloct, he has noticed that the valved in ' a struggle for civil 
atmosphere in trJs country rights," he said, "but for social 
" echoes the climate ofth,.tera." justice." 
Worriedly, Dr. Cheek admitted ln closing his Cramton ad-
that he Is fearful that "there dress, President .cheek related 
will be an era of greater re- history to the present time. "The 
pression in America if institu- first emanc ipat ion,'' he began, 
tions don't stop and take stock," remained a burden of the white 
This belief is a part of his man; that Is "ijhY it remained 
motivation forurgingthestudents · only a proclamation," He said 
to solve some of the problems that the second will be of tj 
afflicting Black people. He said Blac k man. "We must make It 
' ''ve need to fashion some new reality.' ' 
str ategy.'' In addition to his speeches 
Dr. Cheek s tressed the nee- and interviews on campus, Dr. 
2ssl.ty for campus unity as he Cheek sho\ved his Interest In the 
h;id du ring the rall y, stating that community, by speaking Sunday 
al tllough he .appreciates er!- · afte rnoon at Washington Ca\he-
ticism; " I never trim my sails ·dr al', In this speech, the Pres-
to prevailing public ·.vini:ls," He !dent rnentloned, among other 
said that it ls time for Blacks top!<:s , the silent majority, which 
to stop questioning other Black he said he considers a dangerous 
people's motives , but io attempt group, ' 
to \vork togethe r as a unified ,\Jtogether, Dr, Cheeks activi-
~ roup . . 
. "xempllfylng his desire to do 
:l:is the President mentioned his 
piar1s to begin a seminar with 
students, based on his most re-
cent book ''B;· :U1:i.: Means Nec-
essar1•'', which he is presently 
,.. 
• 
• 
Student responds with Black 
Power salute to Dr. Cheek 's 
,ta tem ents ' . conce rn 111·g 
• supress1on . 
• 
• Studen ts mass at. Friday morning 
rallv. 
' 
• 
I 
ties throughout the past week 
have made clear to many \vho 
were previously sceptical, the 
direction of Ho\vard's new Pres-
ident, Judging from the reactions 
of his audi~nces , his direction 
Is the right one, 
j 
• 
• 
' 
! . ' ' 
(Continued from Page I) 
' 
• 
I 
' 
. ~f 
• • ~ • • 
Dr. Cheek responds to students Proposal for Action. . Anglade photQ • 
• 
Cheek's telegram to Nixon 
• • 
Mr. Presiclent. 
J Z1rge11rly requesr 1!1at ;:(/ii gr1111r a11 a11dil'11ce I(! 11 rl'pr<'se111a1 ib11 11} 
/!residen ts of Bll16(k 1111i versi1ies l111d colleges ro 1li.lc11ss 1f1 e sla) ·ings i11 
Ai1g11sta, Georgia, and ot/1er e1·e11 rs ancl po licies o.t' t/1e i\ 1a1i1111 r/1111 ajfe1 .1 ' 
Black'instit111ior1s a11d their sruclenrs. 
' I 
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• 
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_,Area colleg·es 
respond 
to murders 1• 
• • By Reginald Hildebrand • 
Area col leges and universities 
have responded to the murder oi 
Black people In Georgia and r.ns-
sissippi with ral lys, seminars, 
' and memorial masses. -
At predominatly BI a:c·k, 
Federal City College, classes 
are being held ¥ usu'al. A stu-
dent government representattve, " 
contacted hy phone, explained that 
seminars dealing With political · · 
problems facing Blacks are be- · . 
ing held, The seminars, which 
' 
are optional, are reportedly well 
attended, How students choosing 
to attend the seminars will be. 
' graded has yet to be worked Ol!l. 
J A. student government repre-
• 
. sentatlve at Catholic University 
reported that a memorial ser-
' vice was held on Friday after-
noon. Other than that "the stu-
dent government has left it up ro 
BOSCUA. '' (Black Organization 
of Students at the Catholic Uni-
versity in America). 
A rally attended by about 75 , . 
i people was held at American 
University on Friday; according 
' . to a student government repre-.. 
sentatlve. 'The representativ.e ex1 . 
I plained that a white student frorn " 
. Howard ' and a minister from s,. · 
Stephen's church spoke at the 
i>oorly attended event, 
· Georgetown University student 
government vice president, Joe 
George explained that George-
town students reacted to the 
Augusta and J acksoo slayings 
with ''general alarm, and much 
In the same manner that they 
responded to the Kent State slay-
' ings." George said that a · 
memorial . mass and .a rally . 
. are being scheduled. 
A spokesman for the George 
. Washington campus newspaper, 
"The Hatchet;•• char acterize(! 
his campus' response to the sla}j-
ings as being ' ' actu;;i.J. ly· r;o reac-
tion at all. 1 ' Reg-tl.la_r , classe$ 
at the school r,ave been susoended 
1to protest the i.; ,s, .Ca!T':bodian 
adventu1·e, and the rn11rcers at 
1K.er1t St ate. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
